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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: idioms_with_vez_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

1) en vez de
- A: instead of
- B: They talk at the same time.
- C: He believes it is good to always tell the truth, which every now and then is very foolish.
- D: When was the last time you took your medicine?

2) Haga clic una vez en el hipervínculo.
- A: Click once on the hyperlink.
- B: They speak at the same time.
- C: Sometimes the fever goes up to thirty eight degrees.
- D: from time to time

3) Sí, dos veces.
- A: Sometimes it is better to keep quiet.
- B: Sometimes the fever goes up to thirty eight degrees.
- C: Yes, twice.
- D: Each time there are more problems.

4) ¿Las palabras? A veces las digo correctamente y a veces no las digo correctamente.
- A: The words? Sometimes I say them correctly and sometimes I don’t say them right.
- B: Sometimes the fever goes up to thirty eight degrees.
- C: instead of
- D: Sometimes it is better to keep quiet.

5) Ellos hablan a la vez.
- A: Sometimes the fever goes up to thirty eight degrees.
- B: The words? Sometimes I say them correctly and sometimes I don’t say them right.
- C: They talk at the same time.
- D: They speak at the same time.

6) A los vecinos se les va la luz de vez en cuando.
- A: The neighbors' lights go out once in a while.
- B: instead of
- C: We used to go to the beach occasionally.
- D: Click once on the hyperlink.

7) De vez en cuando me sube la fiebre a unos treinta y ocho.
- A: Sometimes the fever goes up to thirty eight degrees.
- B: Each time there are more problems.
- C: Yes, twice.
- D: When was the last time you took your medicine?

8) A veces es mejor callarse.
- A: Sometimes it is better to keep quiet.
- B: The words? Sometimes I say them correctly and sometimes I don’t say them right.
- C: You can get up from time to time.
- D: When was the last time you took prednisone?

9) Él cree que es bueno siempre decir la verdad, lo que de vez en cuando es una gran tontería.
- A: You can get up from time to time.
- B: Click once on the hyperlink.
- C: I am issuing you a warning this time.
- D: He believes it is good to always tell the truth, which every now and then is very foolish.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: idioms_with_vez_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

10) ¿Cuándo fue la última vez que tomó su medicina?
- A: When was the last time you took your medicine?
- B: every now and then
- C: instead of
- D: Click once on the hyperlink.

11) Nosotros íbamos a la playa de vez en cuando.
- A: We used to go to the beach occasionally.
- B: He goes to the sea from time to time.
- C: Sometimes it is better to keep quiet.
- D: Through the clinic. Yes. Is this the first time you come?

12) Sí, una vez.
- A: Yes, once.
- B: The neighbors' lights go out once in a while.
- C: Sometimes it is better to keep quiet.
- D: He believes it is good to always tell the truth, which every now and then is very foolish.

13) de vez en cuando
- A: from time to time
- B: Every now and then I camp.
- C: I am issuing you a warning this time.
- D: Sometimes it is better to keep quiet.

14) Ellos hablan a la vez.
- A: They talk at the same time.
- B: When was the last time you took your medicine?
- C: Click once on the hyperlink.
- D: instead of

15) Puede usted levantarse de vez en cuando.
- A: You can get up from time to time.
- B: He goes to the sea from time to time.
- C: The words? Sometimes I say them correctly and sometimes I don’t say them right.
- D: instead of

16) Esta vez invito yo.
- A: Yes, twice.
- B: This time it is on me.
- C: But rarely do our friends camp.
- D: He goes to the sea from time to time.

17) Va al mar de vez en cuando.
- A: Click once on the hyperlink.
- B: He goes to the sea from time to time.
- C: But rarely do our friends camp.
- D: instead of

18) Por medio de la clínica. Sí. ¿Es la primera vez que usted viene?
- A: When was the last time you took prednisone?
- B: Click once on the hyperlink.
- C: Through the clinic. Yes. Is this the first time you come?
- D: This time it is on me.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: idioms_with_vez_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

19) Pero raras veces acampan nuestros amigos.
- A: This time it is on me.
- B: But rarely do our friends camp.
- C: The words? Sometimes I say them correctly and sometimes I don’t say them right.
- D: Each time there are more problems.

20) De vez en cuando me da fiebre de treinta y ocho C, pero viene y se va.
- A: Yes, twice.
- B: instead of
- C: Every now and then I have a fever of 38 C, but it comes and goes.
- D: This time it is on me.

21) De vez en cuando acampo.
- A: We used to go to the beach occasionally.
- B: Every now and then I camp.
- C: Click once on the hyperlink.
- D: But rarely do our friends camp.

22) Podemos volver atrás de vez en cuando.
- A: We can go back from time to time.
- B: Every now and then I have a fever of 38 C, but it comes and goes.
- C: instead of
- D: But rarely do our friends camp.

23) Él come toda la comida a la vez.
- A: Each time there are more problems.
- B: He eats all the meals at once.
- C: Sometimes it is better to keep quiet.
- D: Is this the first time it happened?

24) Use un clavo a la vez.
- A: Click once on the hyperlink.
- B: The neighbors' lights go out once in a while.
- C: Use one nail at a time.
- D: instead of

25) Cada vez hay más problemas.
- A: Each time there are more problems.
- B: instead of
- C: Sometimes it is better to keep quiet.
- D: They talk at the same time.

26) de vez en cuando
- A: Is this the first time it happened?
- B: When was the last time you took your medicine?
- C: every now and then
- D: The words? Sometimes I say them correctly and sometimes I don’t say them right.

27) ¿Cuándo fue la última vez que utilizó prednisona?
- A: When was the last time you took prednisone?
- B: instead of
- C: Every now and then I have a fever of 38 C, but it comes and goes.
- D: Click once on the hyperlink.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: idioms_with_vez_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

28) Dicen que, de vez en cuando, en este pueblo aparecen los santos.
- A: When was the last time you took prednisone?
- B: You can get up from time to time.
- C: It is said that sometimes the saints appear in this village.
- D: instead of

29) Esta vez le voy a dar una advertencia.
- A: He eats fruit instead of bread.
- B: This time it is on me.
- C: I am issuing you a warning this time.
- D: Every now and then I have a fever of 38 C, but it comes and goes.

30) Él come fruta en vez de pan.
- A: He eats fruit instead of bread.
- B: When was the last time you took your medicine?
- C: instead of
- D: Yes, twice.

31) A veces nos dimos plantón.
- A: We sometimes stood ourselves up.
- B: They talk at the same time.
- C: The words? Sometimes I say them correctly and sometimes I don’t say them right.
- D: Yes, twice.

32) ¿Es la primera vez que pasó?
- A: Is this the first time it happened?
- B: The words? Sometimes I say them correctly and sometimes I don’t say them right.
- C: The neighbors' lights go out once in a while.
- D: instead of
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Answer Key for Worksheet f738b

Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = A , 2 = A , 3 = C , 4 = A , 5 = D , 6 = A , 7 = A , 8 = A , 9 = D , 10 = A , 11 = A , 12 = A , 13 = A , 14 = A , 15 = A , 16 = B ,
17 = B , 18 = C , 19 = B , 20 = C , 21 = B , 22 = A , 23 = B , 24 = C , 25 = A , 26 = C , 27 = A , 28 = C , 29 = C , 30 = A , 31 =
A , 32 = A


